
Customer experience transformation

Payment Card Industry 
compliance



In 2007, with credit card fraud accounting for between two and 
three percent of the bottom line for financial services organisations, 
leading card operators came together to create the Payment Card 
Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) - a set of industry-wide 
requirements and processes designed to protect businesses and  
their customers. 

A lot has changed since then, with more and more organizations embracing 
home working or hybrid working conditions in the wake of Covid-19. Security, 
however, is more important than ever, and it's vital that businesses have the right 
tools in place to meet compliance requirements and protect their customers, their 
staff and their reputation.

Millions of 
card-based 
financial 
transactions 
are handled by 
UK call centres

Payment Card Industry compliance

The PCI Security Standards Council (SSC) defines ‘cardholder 
data’ as the full Primary Account Number (PAN) along with  
any of the following elements:

•  Cardholder name  •  Expiration date  •  Service code 

Sensitive Authentication Data must be protected including  
the full magnetic stripe data, CAV2, CVC2, CVV2, CID, PINs,  
PIN blocks and more.

What is defined as ‘cardholder data’?

The Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) is a 
set of security standards designed to ensure that organisations 
that accept, process, store or transmit credit card information 
maintain a secure environment. 

What is PCI DSS compliance?

What are the PCI DSS Levels?

Level 1:    More than 6m transactions 

Level 2:    Between 1m and 6m transactions

Level 3:    Between 20k and 1m transactions

Level 4:    Less than 20k transactions

All merchants fall into one of four levels based on the volume of 
VISA and/or MasterCard transactions processed per annum.
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Businesses that record calls for dispute resolution, 
compliance or training purposes must have processes 
in place to ensure recording is suspended or ‘flat toned’ 
during exchange of sensitive payment card data. Many 
call centres still rely on an agent to manually enter a 
feature access code to pause and resume recording; 
this method does not meet current PCI DSS requirements. 

What steps should contact centres take to comply?

Oak Innovation call recording platforms like Clarify monitor 
agent screen activity, recognise when sensitive card data 
is being exchanged and automatically pause and resume 
recording. This works whether you use a browser-based 
payment system or a standard application.

This eliminates human error by removing the need for manual 
intervention. However, the risk of fraud remains whenever
the agent takes an active role in taking card payment details, 
even when working in a ‘clean room’.

How can contact centres automatically 
manage call recording?

What are the penalties for non-compliance?

Non-compliance could mean a ban from accepting 
card transactions or increased card processing fees. 
Fines can run into hundreds of thousands of pounds,  
not to mention brand damage due to security breaches.

A better approach is to remove call centre agents entirely from 
the exchange of card information by using an automated 
payment system. 

Oak is partnering with Key IVR, industry experts in PCI Level 1 
cloud-based payment services, to deliver a range of secure 
options ideal for home, office or hybrid work environments:

-  Agent-assisted options keep staff and customers connected

-  Self-service options relieve pressure on contact centers

-  Social media & web chat payment gateways

-  Branded website portals

-  Click-to-pay 

-  3D anti-fraud to eliminate charge-backs

A more secure solution



A range of recording and payment 
solutions to fit with your chosen IT 
framework and business processes

Automatically manage call recording 
when exchanging sensitive card data

Reduce risk of fraud and human error 
by moving to automated payment and 
eliminating the agent’s active role

Your customer feels more secure when 
payment is automated

Provide a 24/7 card payment facility for  
your customers

Schedule to automatically call debtors 
and collect payment

Integrate telephony with CRM and 
customer databases to reduce frustration, 
speed up call handling and improve 
customer experience 

How Oak can help…

record | report | integrate

Oak Innovation Limited  7 Albany Park, Cabot Lane, Poole, Dorset  BH17 7BX 
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Oak is an accredited ISO 9001:2008 company. Oak products are available from accredited resellers within the UK and internationally. E&
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